
Your helpful companion
to fundraising for Macmillan

When you have cancer, you don’t just worry about what will 
happen to your body, you worry about what will happen to your 
life. At Macmillan, we know how a cancer diagnosis can affect 
everything and we’re here to support you. 

From help with money worries and advice about work, to 
someone who’ll listen if you just want to talk, we’ll be there. 
We’ll help you make the choices you need to take back control, 
so you can start to feel like yourself again. No one should face 
cancer alone. 

For support, information or if you just want to chat,  
call us free on 0808 808 00 00 (Monday to Friday, 9am–8pm) 
or visit macmillan.org.uk
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Thank you so much for raising money for Macmillan. Every single 
penny raised will help make sure no faces cancer alone. If you  
have any questions about your activity we’re here to help. Get in 
touch on 0300 1000 200 or fundraising@macmillan.org.uk



Welcome to the little book of 101 BIG fundraising ideas. 

In your hands you have a book crammed full of fantastic fundraising 
ideas. During the process of reading it you could dress as Elvis, 
bathe in baked beans, walk, run and even trip the light fantastic. 
And, of course, this is Macmillan so you’ll be eating some cake 
too. But with each and every way you raise money you’ll know 
you’re helping give people facing cancer the support, energy and 
inspiration they need to feel more like themselves again.

Enjoy reading through the ideas and flick to the back of the book for 
information on legal stuff and how Gift Aid can help us raise even 
more money without costing you a penny.

 
  Easy-to-use chunks to help find the things which suit you

 
 Come up with your own ideas

 
 Call our fundraising line on 0300 1000 200



From dressing up and dancing  
to dress down days, there are  
a whole load of ways for kids to 
get involved and make a massive 
difference for Macmillan.  

We know raising money can seem 
daunting so here are 10 easy 
ways to raise.

Not all fundraising has to  
be done in a group: we have  
some great ideas if you want  
to go it alone and do a solo 
fundraising mission. 

We want raising money for 
Macmillan to be as easy as 
possible. That’s why we’ve broken 
the book up into sections so you 
can find the event that’s right  
for you: whether you want to  
get active, go solo or get your  
company involved. 

1–10

11–20

21–30

Fundraise in the comfort of your 
own home with these dazzlingly 
domestic ideas.

31–40

Get together with colleagues and 
get to work on taking on one of 
these fundraising challenges.

41–50

Let your competitive side out and 
do (friendly) battle by tackling 
these challenges. 

51–60
more >



Activate your fundraising  
and walk, run, swim or  
even zumba for Macmillan  
with these exhilarating 
challenges. 61–70

It’s time to stop. Not stop 
fundraising but give up something 
you love. Your sacrifice will be 
Macmillan’s gain.

If you dream of being a star of 
the stage or even if you just like to 
sing karaoke, these ideas should 
be enough to inspire 
you. Break a leg.

If you want to do something a 
bit out of the ordinary and get 
people’s attention then we have 
some off-the-wall ideas. 

81–90

71–80 91–100

So you can see the type of things you can  
do. You’ve probably started to feel inspired.  
But this is just the beginning – start flicking  
to find your activity now ...



Let the world know

We’re not mathematicians but a simple equation we like to 
remember at Macmillan is:  
small amounts x lots of people = MANY lives changed

That means, whichever way you choose to raise money for us, it’s 
crucial to let as many people as possible know you’re doing it. With 
our fantabulous be.macmillan.org.uk, we’ve got your back.

On the site you can create posters, flyers and much more.  
No special skills are needed and there are many, many designs 
(which you can customise for your event) to choose from. You  
can also order the most essential item for a Macmillan fundraiser:  
a green curly wig.

x =



www.macmillan.org.uk/dressup

Has your school got the moves? Why 
not hold a non-uniform day with a twist 
and take part in Dress Up and Dance. 

Ask your kids to bring in a donation, and don 
their favourite dance outfit for the day. Think 
jiving in jeans, twirling in tutus and 
hip-hopping in hoodies – we’ll even provide 
you with your own dance DVD.

With everyone dressed up (and in face paint, 
if you fancy it), just put on the DVD packed 
with dance moves and get groovy. All  
of this fun can even count towards 
curriculum learning objectives.

1

‘ Not only was Dress  
Up and Dance a lot 
of fun, it was also a 
fantastic educational 
initiative. The children 
learned kindness, 
responsibility to the 
community and how  
to work together as  
a team. It was a really 
special day and it is 
firmly in the diary 
again this year.’ 
 
Alison, Head Teacher



3 The sound of silence in  
a school. Unheard of?  
Not if you challenge pupils 

to not speak to raise money.
Get your children 
to strut their stuff 
and show off 

their skills with a  
talent show and  
charge people  
for tickets.

2

All you need is  
a dictionary.4

Get kids running, skipping, 
jumping ... and even 
carrying an egg on a 

spoon. Make your annual sports 
day a day for Macmillan by 
having a small entrance fee, 
sponsor pupils per lap or race 
and hold a collection as proud 
parents watch and cheer their 
children on.

5



7 Casual clothes day, own clothes day, 
home clothes day, non-uniform day, 
civvies day, dress down day – whatever 

you call it, kids love it. You could also do bring  
a game to school day.

Get your school or club to cover a distance using pound 
coins. It could be a mile or it could be the length of a school 
hall or playing field. Whatever the distance covered, the 

money raised will go a long way to help people affected by cancer.
8

When you’re holding 
your summer fair you 
can also have fun 

fundraising for Macmillan. 
While the sun shines bake 
treats that will sell like hot 
cakes, host raffles or have 
a bric-a-brac sale. You could 
also make even more of your 
fair by adding in a World’s 
Biggest Coffee Morning.  
www.macmillan.org.uk/coffee

6



9 The ultimate friendly  
rivalry. Whether it’s football, 
dodgeball or netball, pitting 

teachers against students is a great 
way to raise money. 

You could also put a teacher in the 
stocks and have sponges thrown at 
them. That is if they’re brave enough.

Get the kids creative, 
painting works of art or 
a massive collage, all to 
raise money.

10



  
13 Whether you have your hair 

shaved off as a challenge or a 
sign of support for a loved one 

and a show of unity, getting rid of those 
locks is a powerful way to show your  
support for people affected by cancer  
and raise money for Macmillan.

11 12Joke-a-thon
Have your 
friends in stitches 

with a joke-a-thon. How 
long can you keep your 
friends laughing? If the 
jokes are really bad,  
make them pay to leave.

Facebook 
fanatic? Twitter 
mad? Give up 

social media for a day or  
a week; get out into the  
real world and raise money.

 
 

Image courtesy of eastgrinsteadcourier.co.uk



17 Our organisation was started by a 
volunteer over a 100 years ago, and 
today they’re still at the very heart 

of everything we do. You can join a fundraising 
group or get involved with coordinating 
fundraising collections for Macmillan. Visit 
our Volunteering Village to find out more at 
macmillan.org.uk/volunteering

Why do I still have these 
CDs, you might ask. Well, 
sell all your unwanted 

stuff online and donate the money  
or a proportion to Macmillan.

15
Learning a new skill
Remember when you 
said you wanted to 

learn to tango? Or even drumming, 
skateboarding, or juggling? Get 
sponsored to learn that skill you’ve 
always promised to master and put 
on a show.

16 Your unwanted clothes can help 
us to support people affected 
by cancer. Look out for bags 

appearing on doormats across many areas 
of the UK. If you receive a bag, fill it up with 
your old clothes and leave it outside your 
house for Clothes Aid, our clothing collection 
partner, to collect on the specified day.  
Easy peasy.

14

  
  

Image courtesy of Michael Lomotey, Clothes Aid



Why spend 
hours doing 
step-ups in  

the gym? Ditch the lift  
and take the stairs. Get 
sponsored per step. 
You’ll make money while 
shedding the pounds. If 
you work in a high-rise 
block, you’ll be quids in 
and super-fit.

18 19 Get sponsored 
to swim the 
English Channel 

in your local pool or cycle 
America’s Route 66 without 
leaving your gym. All you 
have to do is work out 
how far they are and then 
cover that distance. And 
remember, you don’t have 
to do it all in one go.

This one  
is simple.  
Put all your 

loose change in a collection 
box and then donate it  
to Macmillan. 

20



If you need help with any of your events  

give us a call on 0300 1000 200  

or email fundraising@macmillan.org.uk

The fundraisIng team



www.macmillan.org.uk/coffee

World’s Biggest Coffee 
Morning is Macmillan’s biggest 
fundraising event. So join 

hundreds of thousands of others across  
the UK for a day to remember. 
Whether it’s scones and your finest china  
or steaming mugs and dunking biscuits, 
you’ll have a fantastic time catching up  
with friends old and new and making  
time for what really matters.

21
‘ Holding a Coffee Morning 
is great fun – inviting friends 
and family round for a 
cuppa, cake and chat. The 
sense of achievement once 
it’s over and you have a 
count up to see what you 
have raised for Macmillan  
is amazing.’ 
 
Jo, Coffee Morning host



8

Fire up the barbie, invite 
family and friends, get 
some burgers, buns, 

sausages and sauces. Then grab some 
drinks and ask for a tasty donation  
for the gorgeous grub.

 
 

 

  

Your colleague’s 
newborn baby, the 
huge cake (that 

is first prize in the ‘Guess the 
weight’ competition), anything and 
everything you can think of that will 
fit on a set of scales.

23
24 Macmillan proverb: 

one man’s unwanted 
Christmas jumper is      

 another man’s golfing sweater.

22



How long 
could you 
go without 

eating your favourite food? 
Why not give up something 
you really enjoy for  
24 hours or a week?

Did you know that with just  
the click of a mouse you 
can buy a range of fabulous 

goodies from our award winning online 
shop? With a range of branded products  
like our diary, calendar and bags you can 
proudly show your support for Macmillan. 
www.macmillan.org.uk/shop

Sweets in a jar is 
an old favourite, but 
let’s get creative. 

How about …
•  footballs in a car
•  baked beans in a bucket
•  pound coins in a sock
•  chocolate bars in a dustbin
•  Scotch eggs in a goldfish bowl?

 
  

28

It’s no secret. 
At Macmillan, 
we love the 

taxman almost as much 
as we love our supporters. 
That’s because for every 
one pound you donate, 
HMRC will give us an 
extra 25p, (provided you 
are eligible) at no cost 
to you. Nothing. Nada. 
Nought. Check out the 
pages at the back to find 
out more.

 

 

2726
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Simply ask your local 
supermarket if you 
can bag customers’ 

shopping and ask for a donation for 
your service. It’s simple, it’s a proven 
way to raise lots of money, and it’s  
a great way to meet people.

30

29 If it’s your birthday coming 
up, suggest to your family 
and friends that instead 

of giving you presents they make a 
donation to Macmillan. This can also 
work for weddings: macmillan.org.uk/
weddings

  
   



This Spring, have 
a Night In for 
Macmillan. 

Eat, drink, laugh, catch up 
with friends and donate what 
you’d spend on a night out to 
Macmillan. Whether you want 
it to feel like a cosy girls’ night 
in, or a bijou cocktail bar right 
in your living room, it’s time to 
let the good times roll.

31

‘ We had cocktails, 
nibbles and a catch 
up. It was great 
seeing people that 
I couldn’t have 
seen because I’d 
been stuck in, or 
going through my 
treatment. It was  
a good excuse to 
have a really nice 
girly night in and 
raise money for a 
great cause.’ 
 
Colleen,  
Night In host

www.macmillan.org.uk/nightin



  
Create your own version of the 
popular TV show. You and a few 

friends all host a dinner party and at the end 
of each evening you all rate the food and the 
host’s performance. Make a donation to take 
part and make sure the winner receives a 
prize for being the ‘hostess with the mostess’.

 

Make your house a 
cinema for the night 
and get people round 

to watch a film. You could even make 
popcorn and charge people for it.

32
Make use of those 
nights sat on the sofa 
by knitting. Baby 

clothes, scarves, jumpers. Put your 
knitting needles to good use and 
start creating some woollen wonders 
that people will donate money to 
Macmillan for.

33

34

Yoyo 
championship
Taking part 

in a yoyo tournament can 
be a very up and down  
experience but we think you 
have what it takes.

35



Like sports but don’t want to 
leave the house? Hold your own 
championship without leaving the 

comfort of your own home. 
You won’t break a sweat and you can ask 
friends and family to sponsor you to reach your 
personal best. Consoles at the ready.

Fairies and gnomes, animals and birds, 
heroes and heroines, country and 
western. Fancy dress is a long standing 

favourite and ideas for themes, and the fun you can 
have when dressed up, are endless.

Bridge, rummy, whist, 
pontoon, poker or even 
snap or Top Trumps.  

A card games night could be a  
big deal. 

Here’s a novel idea. 
Book clubs are free 
but there are plenty of 

ways you can raise money – when 
hosting your meeting, you can sell 
refreshments for a small fee or host a 
dinner and have the book discussion 
afterwards.

37 38
36
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40 Hosting a bonfire night 

provides an explosion 
of fundraising potential. How about 
asking for a pound for the Guy? Or 
sell hot dogs, baked potatoes and 
mulled wine. You’re sure to have a 
night that goes with a bang.



What better way 
to network or get 
together with your 

workmates than by taking on 
the toughest challenge in golf: 
Macmillan’s Longest Day Golf 
Challenge? Four heroes. 72 holes. 
One epic challenge. Complete it 
and your legend in the office is 
guaranteed. You could even dress 
as a superhero if you’re feeling 
especially heroic.

‘ Both my mum and 
dad have had cancer 
and Heather, our 
Macmillan nurse, 
was our lifeline. 
Playing golf seemed 
like a great way 
to try and give 
something back.’ 
 
Andrew, Longest 
Day champion

41

www.macmillan.org.uk/longestday



$#%*!
A bloody great 
fundraiser
Stick a swear box in 

your office or social club to raise 
some money. And if people’s 
worst crime is not swearing but 
doing something else that causes 
offence, then get them to pay for 
this misdemeanour. And while we’re 
blue sky thinking, why not try a ‘no 
corporate words’ day as well?

Set up your 
own Club 
Tropicana  

in your office, mix up some 
cocktails and sell them  
to your colleagues. You  
can even start a conga  
if you’d like. Wine O’clock 
also works.

42

44

43

Donate a  
day’s wages
Choose one of 

the 365 days in the year and 
donate your wages to charity.

45 Payroll giving
Payday. It’s the 
best day of the 

month. Some people celebrate 
by hitting the shops. Others  
by hitting the pub. Why not 
share a little of that joy by 
making a regular contribution 
through your payroll? And  
you benefit because you get 
tax relief on your donations.  
www.macmillan.org.uk/
payrollgiving

 

Take the tie off and 
have a dress down day; 
charge people to wear 

a onesie to work or don some fancy 
dress and make a collection around 
your office.

46

 



Emulate Bradley 
Wiggins and cycle to 
work in style. Do it for 

a week, a fortnight or even a month 
and ask everyone you know to 
sponsor you. There’s no gold medal 
at the end of it – but you will raise  
a lot of money for Macmillan.

49 
Sponsor your 
manager 
to work in 

reception. Or how about 
auctioning off the boss’ job 
for a day? People are sure 
to pay good money to enjoy 
the perks that come with 
being numero uno in the 
workplace.

Why choose between cycling, 
swimming and running when 
you can do all three? Or 

you can enter as a team and tackle the 
course together. First timer or seasoned 
pro, there’s an event for you, just visit 
macmillan.org.uk/triathlon

47

 

48



 
Get together, get 
baking and provide a 
table of treats for your 

workmates. You could do it all for 
World’s Biggest Coffee Morning: 
macmillan.org.uk/coffee

50



Put some va-va-voom 
into the weekend by 
getting teams to take 

to their cars and hunt for a series 
of clues. But who will get to the 
treasure first and be king of the 
road? Or if you’re feeling active  
you could do one on foot. 

51 Q. For two points, what 
makes a quiz evening  
a top night? 

A. A quiz master with the charisma 
of Ant and Dec combined 
B. Questions that get brain cells 
working but don’t overheat them. 
You can have one point for each 
correct answer.

52 Everybody wants 
to set or break 
records. It’s a 

sure way of making a name for 
yourself. The number of entries 
to The Guinness Book of World 
Records is a testament to this. 
Here’s some you could try: wear 
the most number of underpants; 
bake the world’s biggest cake 
(that’s one for World’s Biggest 
Coffee Morning, hey?) or hug 
for the longest time.

 
 

53 It’s all about the prizes when it comes to 
creating interest in a raffle. A holiday to 
the Seychelles, a Ferrari, a night out with 

Brad Pitt and tickets for an England football match at 
Wembley are all great prizes. But they don’t have to be 
that extravagant. Phone our ever friendly Fundraising 
team if you need ideas for how to get prizes.

54



Old vs young. Women vs men. Dunkers vs 
non-dunkers. Marmite lovers vs Marmite 
haters. Whatever the division, a game of 

tug of war will decide who is best. Fact. 
55

House of Lords vs House of 
Commons tug of war

Watch Lords and MPs battle 
it out as parliament plays 
out on the tug of war pitch. 
This truly unique evening 
takes place in June in the 
stunning surroundings of the 
Westminster Abbey College 
Gardens. Guests enjoy the 
garden party atmosphere 
with champagne in hand as 
teams battle over the tug of 
war rope to claim victory over 
their opponents.

www.macmillan.org.uk/tugofwar



Who Wants to be  
a Millionaire?
Do your best Chris 

Tarrant impression and play ‘Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire?’ with a 
difference – everyone in the audience 
can play along rather than just a 
handful of participants. The ‘Host’ 
asks a series of questions and the 
participants form teams to give the 
best answers they can. You can also 
do The Weakest Link or Blind Date if 
you fancy.

What kind of crazy 
things can be done 
in 60 seconds? Give 

people one minute to complete a 
game or challenge using everyday 
objects. That could be bouncing ping 
pong balls into a bucket or seeing 
how many dry cream crackers you 
can eat in a minute.

56

57
 

Have some retro fun  
at a vintage-themed 
games evening. 

Round up as many old favourites 
as you can – Snakes and Ladders™, 
Cluedo™, Scrabble™, Monopoly™, 
pick-up sticks and anything else 
you can think of. Then suggest 
a donation to play – Monopoly 
money doesn’t count.

58



60 Hands up who hasn’t 
taken part in a Grand 
National sweepstake? 

Ah, the sheer excitement of randomly 
picking the name of a horse and then 
willing it on to victory – hopefully. But 
let’s think beyond racing’s big day. 
How about holding a sweepstake for 
a reality TV show, Wimbledon or first 
goalscorer in the FA Cup final?

Quote quiz
Collect as many quotes 
from movies or song 

lyrics as you can and test the trivia 
knowledge of friends and family. 
Charge entry to the quiz, with a prize 
for the winner.

59



www.macmillan.org.uk/running

Do you want to make 
a real difference to 
the lives of people and 

families affected by cancer? Whether 
it’s a fun run, 5k, 10k, half marathon 
or a full marathon, Macmillan has 
plenty of opportunities for you to 
get your trainers on. Make Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day extra special 
this year and join us for one of our 
Macmillan 10k Fun Runs. Whether 
you run for your mum, your dad or 
anyone affected by cancer, it’s sure 
to be a special day.

61 ‘ So many people have run with 
us over the years, it’s not just 
sponsorship. We liked that it was 
on Father’s Day, it meant we didn’t 
sit at home but that we were doing 
something positive and celebrating 
Paul’s life.’ 
 
Daniela, whose family runs  
to celebrate her husband Paul’s life

on



Experience some of the 
world’s most spectacular 
scenery on one of our 

stunning UK or overseas hikes.  
You’ll return with lifelong memories 
and a bunch of new friends.  
www.macmillan.org.uk/hiking

Encourage your local 
Zumba® group to take 
part in a Zumbathon 

to raise money for Macmillan. Bust a 
move and watch the money mount up.

Get ready for mud, 
sweat and cheers 
with one of these 

Grim Challenges. It’s going to 
push you to your limits, but we’ll 
support you every step of the way. 
Sign up at grimchallenge.co.uk/
macmillan

From the rolling British 
countryside to the 
mountains of Europe,  

or an extreme challenge further 
afield, we’ve got plenty of cycling 
events to get you on your bike. 
www.macmillan.org.uk/cycling

62

63

64

65



We love walking – and if you do 
too why not sign up to host Your 
Walk for Macmillan? Fresh air. 

Laughs with family and friends. A cuppa from 
your thermos. And making a massive difference 
for people affected by cancer. What’s not to 
love? So walk whenever and wherever you want 
in aid of Macmillan. 
www.macmillan.org.uk/yourwalk

66 
Personal fitness programme
Commit to get fit and set your 
own personal fitness challenge 

over two weeks. Ask friends, family and 
workmates to sponsor you as you reach your 
personal best by the end of the fortnight. 
And who knows? You may even inspire some 
of them to join you.

68

Get loads of teams 
together, play football 
and have a Football 

Marathon with 16, 32 or even 64 
teams playing hours of football  
and raising money.

67



Dancing is all the rage, 
so do your best Strictly 
impression or have 

a street dance night. Whether it’s 
ballroom or breakdancing, raise the 
roof and raise money for Macmillan. 
It will be a once in a lifetime 
opportunity to train and practice and 
achieve a big stage dance routine. 

Hold a golf competition 
like our Silverspoons 
event. Or, for those 

brave enough, take on our Longest 
Day Golf Challenge. If playing golf 
isn’t your bag, you can always raise 
money by being a caddy. 
www.macmillan.org.uk/golf

70

69



Eurovision party 
Dress as your 
favourite European 

nation, celebrate cheesy euro 
pop and hope the UK doesn’t 
get ‘nul points’. That’s right, have 
a Eurovision party and you can 
even have a sweep stake for the 
winning country.

Bring The X Factor to your street, 
school or workplace. Everyone’s 
got a party piece they’d love 
the chance to show off for a  

good cause. Wannabe Simon Cowells  
can stand in judgement. Or how about 
having a good old-fashioned 
clap-o-meter?

71 72

73

Robbie, Tina, 
Freddie or 
Jacko? The 
choice is yours.



Put on a panto 
and people will 
come flocking.

Encourage local amateur dramatics 
groups and musical societies to 
perform in aid of Macmillan. 

You can raise money through ticket sales, 
programmes and refreshments.

Get in touch with local artists and ask them to donate artwork. Organise a sale, auction or exhibition with an entry fee.

76
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Feel the festive spirit and go 
and spread some Christmas joy 
by singing some carols to your 

neighbours or at your local shopping centre.

Murder Mystery Night
Let the ‘whodunit’  
be you and put on  

a Murder Mystery Night and raise  
money for Macmillan.

Get your teeth  
into organising  
a spooky event.

77
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Get the oven 
on, prepare 
the icing 

and get ready for a good 
old-fashioned Bake Off. 
You can even sell them at 
your Coffee Morning event: 
macmillan.org.uk/coffee

80



www.gosober.org.uk

‘ No booze for a 
whole month was 
a big challenge 
but I saved money, 
felt healthier and 
raised loads for 
a great cause. 
Then I celebrated 
with a pint when 
November arrived.’ 
 
Danny, Sober-hero

This October, Go 
Sober for Macmillan.  
That’s right. No lager. 

No wine. Not even a shandy. But 
don’t worry, it’ll all be worth it, 
as you’ll be swapping those pints 
for pounds as you raise cash to 
support people affected  
by cancer.

81



If your mobile is always glued to 
your hand then maybe you could 
raise some money. You never 

know you might find it’s your calling? (You are 
allowed to call 999 though.)

If you’re giving up 
something why not give 
up a razor? That’s right 

no shaving for a month. You never 
know the beard look may suit you.

82

83

84 Give up your car, help the 
environment and raise some 
money for Macmillan.



Dress in one colour 
Take on the challenge to just  
dress in one colour for a week. 

Or if you’re renowned for just wearing brown 
maybe go … 

Let your natural 
beauty shine through 
by giving up make-

up for a day or even a week.

Sacrifice three 
luxury items 
from your 

weekly household shop  
and donate the money 
you save. Encourage 
friends and colleagues  
to do the same.

86

88

85
No TV. No Corrie.  
No Eastenders. For 
a week. Not even on 

demand. Think you could do it?
87

Give up chocolate
If you have too much 
of a sweet tooth raise 

some money for Macmillan by giving 
it up for a month.

89



That means 
you can’t eat 
burgers, bread, 
biscuits or even 
bananas. You 
can also choose 
a different letter 
too. But not Z. 
That would be 
too easy.

90



Preferably dressed as prisoners, 
sponsored teams set off from a 
real jail and are dropped off at a 

mystery destination without money or a mobile 
phone. They must then blag their way back 
while getting the public to hand over some 
cash. Legally, of course.

Get sponsored 
to take the 
plunge in a 

bath full of baked beans. 
Onlookers and supporters 
can also pay to top up the 
bath by pouring a can of 
beans over your head.
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Superman?  
Bobby 
Moore?  

Marilyn Monroe?  
Even Darth Vader? 
Dress up as your hero 
for the day.

Image courtesy of FirstGroup plc
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93 Could you eat a 

cockroach? I’m a 
Macmillan fundraiser  
get me out of here.



Get spruced up and dress festive this 
December. Sounds strange but that’s just 
what Megan, a Macmillan member of staff, 

did. It was an odd but brilliant way to raise money.  
Be careful though, you could get tinsel-itis.
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‘ When people see an 
elf or Santa Claus or a 
gingerbread man walking 
down the street, they pay 
attention. People stare, 
smile, ask questions about 
Macmillan, and most 
importantly donate much 
needed funds. I found 
that my friends, family, 
colleagues and the general 
public were all extra 
generous around Christmas 
time, too.’ 
 
Megan,  
Macmillan fundraiser



Scared of heights? Use it to 
your advantage – and get 
people to sponsor you to do 

a skydive. You never know, you may  
even overcome your fear. (Please  
see the back of the book for  
information on high risk activities.)
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Ducks – real or plastic.
Snails – don’t make the 
course too long.  

Sheep – ewe better keep an eye on them.
Toy cars – feel the need for speed  
on the Scalextric track. 

Hair today, 
gone 
tomorrow. 

Let yourself be waxed  
from head to toe. You couldn’t be  

more Macmillan. 
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101 We know our 
supporters are full 
of fantastic ideas so 

this one’s for you – come up with 
an amazing way to raise money for 
Macmillan and we’ll support you.

From 
playing 
poker 

underwater to building 
a bedroom at the top of 
Ben Nevis, our supporters 
go the distance to raise 
money with their ideas. 
Why not do extreme 
ironing or bake a cake in  
a bizarre location?

Image courtesy of Diveworld,  
event sponsored by Napoleons Casino
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Do laterDone
Do laterDone



You’ve chosen your activity and are ready to go. But before you do here are 
some things you need to know. To make sure you raise as much as you can, 
our fantastic fundraising team are here to help. Whatever questions you have 
get in touch on 0300 1000 200 or at fundraising@macmillan.org.uk 

Getting sponsored 
The team can post sponsorship forms 
out to you or you can download them on 
be.macmillan.org.uk Also, think about 
setting up a personalised Just Giving 
page at justgiving.com or you can use 
virginmoneygiving.com It’s a really easy 
way for people to sponsor you and add 
Gift Aid to their sponsorship.

Gift Aid
We love it. Why? Because if anyone 
sponsoring you is a UK taxpayer, for every 
£1 they give, we can claim 25p back from 
the tax man, at no extra cost to you.

So when you’re asking your friends, 
family and co-workers to sponsor you, 
please remember to use one of our nifty 
sponsorship forms so that they can tick  
the Gift Aid box. It only takes a minute  
and means we can get 25% extra on  
their donations to help even more people  
affected by cancer. You can find out more 
about Gift Aid at macmillan.org.uk/giftaid

Get that money working
So, you’ve raised all that hard earned  
money through your event to help people 
affected by cancer. But what do you do with 
the bucketful of coins sat in your front room? 

Well, simply contact our Fundraising 
Support team. They’ll tell you everything 
you need to know to get your money 
working. And remember that the quicker 
you pay your money in, the quicker it can 
fund vital services and help make sure 
that we can be there for even more people 
affected by cancer.

Legal 
FUNdraising is all about having fun and 
raising money – but it’s also about being 
safe and not getting on the wrong side of 
the law. 

So when you read through our 101 ideas 
make sure to bear in mind that with each 
event there will be some legal and health 
and safety implications. That could be 
anything from gaining a music license 
through to ensuring there are no violations 
of copyright. To be on the safe side call 

our Fundraising Support team and they’ll 
be able to give you advice.  

Health and safety
It’s all about common sense. Follow 
the professional advice of equipment 
manufacturers and staff supervising  
any facilities.

The formal bit: Macmillan cannot accept 
liability for any loss, damage or injury 
suffered by you or anyone else as a result 
of taking part in an aid of (third party) 
Macmillan fundraising event. 

If you are taking part in a high risk 
fundraising event such as a skydive, it is 
vital that you speak to our fundraising 
team who will send you an important letter 
that you must agree to. This letter covers 
your responsibilities and outlines  
the potential risks.



Food hygiene
Please take great care when handling 
food and work to basic rules for 
safe preparation, storage, display 
and cooking. No one likes a poorly 
tummy, especially as a reward for 
raising money for charity.

Data protection
Make sure any electronic or paper 
record you keep about people 
involved in a fundraising event 
complies with the Data Protection 
Act. As a rule of thumb, don’t keep 
information about people any longer 
than you have to, and don’t share 
information or data about someone 
without their permission. For further 
details of our Data Protection 
policy please refer to macmillan.
org.uk/TermsandConditions/
PrivacyPolicy.aspx

Raffles and lotteries
Anyone can hold a raffle or lottery, 
right? Well, it’s not that simple. There 
are strict and complex laws. There 
are also legal requirements regarding 
prizes, the costs of running a raffle or 
lottery and the way they’re organised. 
Get in contact with your local 
authority before holding one and 
spending money on getting tickets 
printed. Believe it or not, some events 
you might not think of as lotteries, 
such as duck or balloon races,  
are covered by lottery laws.

could pay for a Macmillan nurse for an hour, helping people  
living with cancer and their families receive essential medical, 
practical and emotional support.

could pay for our online phone service’s cancer support specialists 
to help one person claim the benefits they are entitled to.

could fund a Macmillan cancer information and support officer  
for a day. This would mean more people affected by cancer  
would have someone to answer their questions and talk  
to about their concerns.

could operate our Support Line for an hour. In this time,  
our cancer support specialists could answer 27 calls and emails  
from people who want questions answered, need practical  
or financial support, or just want to chat.

Whichever activity you take on for Macmillan every penny 
and pound you raise will help make sure we can be there 
for even more people affected by cancer:


